APPENDICES
Dear Sir,

A research project has been taken up to study the role of the Political Elites in the Higher General Education in the state of Orissa. Since you are a Political Elite, your judicious responses would be of great help in completion of this project. I request you to kindly give your responses based on your own work and experience. I assure, your replies would be kept strictly confidential. Kindly reply without any hesitation.

With regards,

Yours faithfully,

(S. Mishra)
SECTION : A

(Information: Kindly give the following information about yourself by filling up the blanks or by encircling the answer appropriate to you)

1. Your name and present post, if any.

2. Address
   A. Permanent
   B. Present

3. Age.
   ................. (in completed years)

4. Sex
   Male / Female

5. Qualification
   A. general
   B. Any other

6. Political party to which you belong
   i) Congress
   ii) B.J.P
   iii) B.J.D
   iv) Janata Dal
   v) C.P.I
   vi) C.P.I (M)
   vii) Samata Party
   viii) Independent
   ix) Any other

7. Period for which you have worked in the political field.
   ................. Years
   ................. Month

8. A. Are you in the present party from the beginning?
   Yes / No
8. B. If answer to question No. 1. is No, what are the other parties in which you had worked prior to the present party? (In chronological order)

9. If answer to question No. 8(A) is No. why did you change your previous party?

i) I did not get ticket in the election.
ii) I was not given proper prestige in the party.
iii) The party could not gain the confidence of the people.
iv) I could not do much for my family through this party.
v) The other party gave me more privilege and funds to work.
vi) I perceive the future of the present party is better than the past one.
vii) The previous party drove me out.
viii) My relations are in the previous party.
ix) My enemy is in the previous party.
x) I could not do work properly for the people staying in the party.

Xi) I could not gain anything remaining in that party.

10 I. Post held by you as political : Post. No. of
Elite. (Please give in chronological order) Complete yrs.
i) 

ii) 

iii) 

iv) 

v) 

II. Post held in the party. : Post. No. of
(Please give in chronological order) Complete yrs.
A. Present Party i) 

ii) 

iii) 

B. Previous parties Post No. of complete yrs.
i) 

ii) 

iii) 

Signature / Date
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SECTION – B

INFORMATION

Kindly encircle 1(one) answer, (appropriate to you/your college/your office) out of the 5(five) choice answers given in the right side of each question under different areas.

I. FOUNDATION OF THE COLLEGE

1. Do the political elites put Always / Most of the pressure/interfere in the selection times / Some times / of place/area for opening a Rarely / Never college?

2. Do the political elites put pressure / Always / Most of the interfere in selection of streams. times / Some times / (Arts / Science / Commerce) to be Rarely / Never opened in the College.

3. Do the political elites put pressure / Always / Most of the interfere in the opening of subjects times / Some times / for the different streams? Rarely / Never

4. Do the political elites put pressure / Always / Most of the interfere in the selection of place, times / Some times / size etc. of the college building, Rarely / Never laboratory, library etc.?
5. Do the political elites put pressure / Always / Most of the interfere in the purchase of the times / Some times / materials, books, equipments etc. for Rarely / Never the office, library, laboratory etc.?

6. Do the political elites put pressure / Always / Most of the interfere in the budget / times / Some times / expenditure of money for Rarely / Never construction of building etc?

7. Do the political elites interfere in Always / Most of the the construction of buildings by times / Some times / different agencies like contractors, Rarely / Never college construction committees etc.?

8. Do the political elites contribute in Always / Most of the raising the initial funds for setting times / Some times / up the institution? Rarely / Never

9. Whether the college is set up Always / Most of the purely as a forum for giving times / Some times / appointment to staff of their choice Rarely / Never by the political elites?

10. Whether the political elites set up Always / Most of the colleges purely to satisfy the ego times / Some times / without proper regard for the Rarely / Never requirement of such institutions?
II. ADMISSION OF THE STUDENTS

1. Do the political elites interfere in Always / Most of the the selection of candidates for times / Some times / admission to different classes? Rarely / Never

2. Do the political elites interfere in Always / Most of the the selection of students for times / Some times / different streams of their choice for Rarely / Never admission?

3. Do the political elites interfere in Always / Most of the the selection of subjects for the times / Some times / students? Rarely / Never

4. Do the political elites interfere in Always / Most of the the selection of Hons. Subjects for times / Some times / the students? Rarely / Never

5. Do the political elites interfere in Always / Most of the the transfer of students from other times / Some times / college to your college? Rarely / Never

6. Do the political elites interfere in Always / Most of the the selection of candidates for times / Some times / admission to different hostels? Rarely / Never
7. Do the political elites interfere in fixing quota for different (S.C., S.T., O.B.C.) candidates for admission to different classes? 

8. Do the political elites interfere in the fixation of dates for admission? 

9. Do the political elites pressurize to give extension of time to students for admission? 

10. Do the political elites interfere in the collection of admission and office fees from the students? 

11. Do the political elites interfere in the collection of development fees for the college? 

12. Do the political elites pressurize the selection committee to exercise their discretion to give admission to particular students?
III. COLLEGE ELECTION

1. Do the political elites interfere in Always / Most of the choosing candidates for different times / Some times / posts in the college election? Rarely / Never

2. Do the political elites interfere in Always / Most of the the process of canvas for the times / Some times / different posts? Rarely / Never

3. Do the political elites give financial Always / Most of the help for the college election to their times / Some times / party candidates? Rarely / Never

4. Do the political elites select Always / Most of the election manifesto for their times / Some times / candidates? Rarely / Never

5. Do the political elites put pressure Always / Most of the to hold election in a particular times / Some times / time/period? Rarely / Never

6. Do the political elites create unrest Always / Most of the in the college during college times / Some times / election? Rarely / Never
7. Do the political elites engage their people for election canvas? 
   Always / Most of the times / Some times / Rarely / Never

8. Do the political elites put pressure for recounting if their candidates are defeated in the election? 
   Always / Most of the times / Some times / Rarely / Never

9. Do the political elites create violence incase of defeat of their candidate? 
   Always / Most of the times / Some times / Rarely / Never

10. Do the political elites celebrate if their candidate wins in the college election? 
    Always / Most of the times / Some times / Rarely / Never

11. Do the political elites interfere in the oath taking process? 
    Always / Most of the times / Some times / Rarely / Never

12. Do the political elites control the office bearers affiliated to their parties after the election? 
    Always / Most of the times / Some times / Rarely / Never

13. Do the political elites try to induce the office bearers to join their parties after the election? 
    Always / Most of the times / Some times / Rarely / Never
IV. CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

1. Do the political elites interfere in the preparation of curriculum for different classes? Always / Most of the times / Some times / Rarely / Never

2. Do the political elites interfere in the distribution of topics to different teaching staff? Always / Most of the times / Some times / Rarely / Never

3. Do the political elites interfere in the distribution of topics to different teaching staff? Always / Most of the times / Some times / Rarely / Never

4. Do the political elites interfere in the allocation of periods to different teaching staff? Always / Most of the times / Some times / Rarely / Never

5. Do the political elites interfere in the fixing number of periods for different subjects? Always / Most of the times / Some times / Rarely / Never

6. Do the political elites interfere in the arrangement of periods in the timetable? Always / Most of the times / Some times / Rarely / Never

7. Do the political elites interfere in the completion of course? Always / Most of the times / Some times / Rarely / Never

8. Do the political elites interfere in the selection of topics for study? Always / Most of the times / Some times / Rarely / Never

9. Do the political elites interfere in the selection of holidays for the college? Always / Most of the times / Some times / Rarely / Never
V. CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

1. Do the political elites interfere in always / most of the fixing dates for different functions times / some times / of the college? Rarely / Never

2. Do the political elites put pressure always / most of the interfere in the selection of chief times / some times / guest, speaker and guest of honor Rarely / Never invitees etc. for the different function of the college?

3. Do the political elites interfere in always / most of the the selection of candidates for times / some times / different events of the Annual Rarely / Never Athletic Meet?

4. Do the political elites voluntarily always / most of the come forward to speak on the dais times / some times / on different functions of the college Rarely / Never to the students and public?

5. Do the political elites put pressure always / most of the to observe birthday or anniversary times / some times / of political leaders in the college? Rarely / Never
6. Do the political elites interfere in Always / Most of the the performance of picnic, study times / Some times / tour etc. of the students? Rarely / Never

7. Do the political elites encourage Always / Most of the helping people during natural times / Some times / calamities? Rarely / Never

8. Do the political elites pressurize to Always / Most of the publish particular news, photo in times / Some times / the wall magazine, annual Rarely / Never magazine of the college?

VI. EXAMINATION AND EVALUATION

1. Do the political elites interfere in Always / Most of the the preparation of question papers times/ Some times / of different pattern? Rarely / Never

2. Do the political elites interfere in Always / Most of the fixing the date for different times/ Some times / examinations? Rarely / Never

3. Do the political elites interfere in Always / Most of the selecting the center for different times/ Some times / examinations? Rarely / Never

4. Do the political elites pressurize to Always / Most of the allow malpractice to the candidates times/ Some times / in the examinations? Rarely / Never
5. Do the political elites pressurize Always / Most of the not to take action in case of times/ Some times / candidates adopting malpractice in Rarely / Never the examination?

6. Do the political elites interfere in Always / Most of the selecting the zones for valuation of times/ Some times / examination papers? Rarely / Never

7. Do the political elites interfere in Always / Most of the the selection of examiners/chief times/ Some times / examiners for valuation of papers? Rarely / Never

8. Do the political elites interfere in Always / Most of the giving grace mark to students to times/ Some times / raise pass percentage? Rarely / Never

9. Do the political elites pressurize for Always / Most of the revaluation of papers in case of times/ Some times / low percentage of pass? Rarely / Never

10. Do the political elites interfere for Always / Most of the early / late publication of results? times/ Some times / Rarely / Never

11. Do the political elites put pressure Always / Most of the to recognize and affiliate their times/ Some times / college to the University? Rarely / Never
VII. FINANCE

1. Do the political elites interfere in the Always / Most of the sanction of different funds for the times/ Some times / college? Rarely / Never

2. Do the Political elites interfere in Always / Most of the sanction of scales of pay for the times/ Some times / employees of the college? Rarely / Never

3. Do the political elites pressurize for Always / Most of the grant aids to the college? times/ Some times / Rarely / Never

4. Do the political elites interfere in Always / Most of the collection of funds from the public times/ Some times / for the college. Rarely / Never

5. Do the political elites interfere in Always / Most of the collection of different fees from times/ Some times / the students? Rarely / Never

6. Do the political elites interfere in Always / Most of the collection of different university times/ Some times / examination fees from the Rarely / Never students?

7. Do the political elites interfere in Always / Most of the allocation of funds for the times/ Some times / yearly budget of the college? Rarely / Never
8. Do the political elites interfere in the allocation of funds for the yearly budget of the college? Rarely / Never

9. Do the political elites interfere in the different expenditure of the college? Rarely / Never

10. Do the political elites collect funds from the students for their party work? Rarely / Never

11. Do the political elites collect funds from outside through the college students? Rarely / Never

12. Do the political elites interfere in the different purchases of the college? Rarely / Never

13. Do the political elites interfere in the different expenditure of the college? Rarely / Never
VIII. ADMINISTRATION

1. Do the political elites put pressure / Always / Most of the interfere in sanction of post by the times / Some times / appropriate authority? Rarely / Never

2. Do the political elites pressurize to Always / Most of the appoint staff (Lecturer and other times / Some times / staff) when there is no sanctioned Rarely / Never post or requirement?

3. Do the political elites put pressure / Always / Most of the interfere in advertising posts for times / Some times / appointment? Rarely / Never

4. Do the political elites put pressure Always / Most of the interfere in ensuring their times / Some times / candidates are selected? Rarely / Never

5. Do the political elites put pressure/ Always / Most of the interfere in removal of certain times / Some times / candidates to accommodate their Rarely / Never own candidate?

6. Do the political elites pressurize to Always / Most of the relax age, qualification etc. for times / Some times / appointment of their candidate to a Rarely / Never particular post?
7. Do the political elites interfere in the selection of members for the governing body of the college? 
   - Always / Most of the times / Some times / Rarely / Never

8. Do the political elites pressurize to take decision in the Governing body, which will go in their favour? 
   - Always / Most of the times / Some times / Rarely / Never

9. Do the political elites interfere in the selection of members for different committees of the college? 
   - Always / Most of the times / Some times / Rarely / Never

10. Do the political elites interfere in the transfer of lecturers from the college? 
    - Always / Most of the times / Some times / Rarely / Never

11. Do the political elites pressurize to cancel the transfer order of any members? 
    - Always / Most of the times / Some times / Rarely / Never

12. Do the political elites pressurize to punish some employees? 
    - Always / Most of the times / Some times / Rarely / Never

13. Do the political elites pressurize not to punish particular employee? 
    - Always / Most of the times / Some times / Rarely / Never
14. Do the political elites pressurize to Always / Most of the
give promotion to particular times / Some times /
employee/s? Rarely / Never

15. Do the political elites pressurize Always / Most of the
not to promote a particular times / Some times /
employee/s? Rarely / Never

16. Do the political elites pressurize to Always / Most of the
show undue favour to some / times / Some times /
particular employee/s? Rarely / Never